JGM Property Group Awarded Two More Contracts to Provide Field Service Management Services
Shelby Township, Michigan (June 15, 2022) ‐‐ JGM Property Group, Inc. (JGM) has won two additional
five‐year contracts to provide field service management (FSM) services to the Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), Single Family Housing, Real‐Estate Owned (REO) Division.
The scope of these new Department of Housing and Urban Development FSM contracts focuses on HUD‐
owned, foreclosed residential properties a little closer to JGM Property Group headquarters and include
the Michigan, Ohio (1P/4P), and New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Maine (3P) contract areas. Services to be performed include items such as
property maintenance and preservation services, property inspection, securing property, and performing
cosmetic enhancements/repairs.
Building upon its more than 20 years of proven expertise in property inspections, maintenance, and
preservation, JGM Property Group effectively transitioned from a tier one/two subcontractor on
previous Department of HUD contracts to a premier prime position leveraging its solid foundation as a
prime contractor in the property management market.
“I was absolutely thrilled to receive the notification from HUD that JGM won two more contracts. We
have worked very hard over the past 20 years building strong working relationships and partnerships
with our clients and our vendor network and ultimately delivering quality products and services to our
customers. JGM has established itself as a strong, reputable, customer‐focused regional provider in the
single‐family foreclosed property inspection and preservation business and we are excited to get started
on the HUD contracts. I am confident that we will exceed HUD’s performance expectations,” said Joyce
Gill‐ Milaszewski, CEO and owner of JGM Property Group.
JGM Property Group has been trusted by government and commercial clients to deliver property
inspections and preservation services in some of the most challenging areas across the United States and
U.S Territories including the Hawaiian Islands, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The award of
these additional Department of HUD FSM contracts to JGM is a testament to JGM’s continued
commitment to our clients, subcontractor network and the communities within which we serve.
Over the next sixty days, JGM Property Group will be working to align existing and new resources to
support all three of the HUD FSM contracts they were awarded. Those interested in potential
employment with JGM Property Group should visit their website at jgmpropertygroup.com.
About JGM
JGM Property Group is a woman‐owned minority small business, located in Southeast Michigan. JGM
was established in 2001 and provides a variety of services within the inspection, property management
and construction fields. Expanding from a single customer base in 2001, JGM Property Group now
supports a re‐occurring inventory of task orders from 17 clients and performs over 50,000 work orders
and over 500 task orders per month across the country, including Puerto Rico & The US Virgin Islands.
JGM’s governmental clients include, DOT, DOI, VAMC, FHWA, DOD and now, HUD.
For more information, visit www.jgmpropertygroup.com

